Dear Alumni and Friends of Morehead State University,
It's hard to believe that 2010 has gone by so quickly, and we are beginning a new year.
While the start of a new year is a time for renewal, it is also a time fo r retrospection and
looking back at the previous year's challenges and successes and charting a course for
the future.
Certainly, there have been many challenges as a result of the severe economic situ ation in the Commonwealth and nation.
In spite of the economy, the University has made great strides, including the opening of the new state-of-the-art Center
for Health, Education and Re searc h and being recognized for th e seventh consecutive year as one of the top public
universities in the South.
MSU alumni, students, fa culty and staff added much to the University's success with honors or recognitions for their
extraordinary talent, performances, and skills. You'l l see a number of these successes highlighted in th is edition .
As we chart the course for 2011 , the University's primary goal will continue to be improving student success and ach ieving
MSU's enrollment goals. The overarching goal of Senate Bill 1, whi ch was passed by the Kentucky General Assembly in
2009, is to ensure that the standards are aligned from elementary to high school to postsecondary education so that all
children in Kentu cky schools are working toward a common curriculum and can be suc cessful at each educational level.
MSU is implementing initiatives to be an active partner with sc hools in the service region in providing the level of support
outlined in Senate Bill1 .
One such initiative is a new schola rship program that will enable Kentucky first-time freshmen to get "much more" from
their Kentucky Education Excellence Scholarship (KEES) monies. You ca n read more about the Eagle Excellence Award
on page 13.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to especially thank all of our employees fo r continuing to keep our students'
education and success as their primary focus during the se challenging budget times. It has been a good year, and 2011
promises to be even better.

Wayne D. An drews
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Twiggs named to Space News' top 10 who made a difference
The international authority Space News has named the top 10 space professionals in the
world. On the list, President Barack Obama and Paypai/SpaceX founder Elan Musk along with
MSU's Space Science professor Bob Twiggs.
"It is unbelievable," said Twiggs. "To be ranked among those professionals, who are on the
list, it is very humbling."
President Obama's national space policy is transforming NASA by revamping the manned
spacefl ight program and moving a significant portion of the U.S. space services component
to private industry. SpaceX, called the "poster child for the Obama plan," has won the la rgest
private contract from NASA to deve lop its commercial orbital transport system- the Falcon 9
rocket and Dragon capsule that will ultimately ferry astronauts to the International Space Station and beyond.
"Professor Twiggs' recognition as one of the top 10 space professionals by Space News is a remarkable
achievement. When Bob invented the CubeSat in 2001, I do not believe anyone imagin ed that it would revolutionize
the small satellite industry--but it certainly has. Advances in micro-miniaturization and MEMS devices have driven
the evolution of satellite systems to smaller but very capable fo rm factors and the Cube Sat has dominated," said
Dr. Ben Malphrus, chair of the Department of Earth and Space Science and director of the Space Science Center.
Twiggs, according to Space News, has witnessed a big development on the rea lm of small satellites. "After years
of gestation, CubeSats-standardized space platforms measuring 10 centimeters on a side and weighing all of 1
kilogram- are being embraced like never before."
Twiggs helped found the Kentucky Space Program in 2004 and became a professor at MSU in 2009. He has helped
lead the Space Science program in its goal of becoming a nationally recognized center for education and resea rch
in space systems development and operation.

MSU acquires old library for KCTM
MSU will have a new home for its Kentucky Center for Traditional Music.
MSU has acquired the old Rowan County Public Library, located at 185 E.
First Street, from the library board.
"The Traditional Music Program is among the fastest growing academic
traditional music programs at any school of higher education. We are
fortunate here that MSU wants to support a dynamic environment in
which students have an exceptional opportunity to study this aspect of
our cultural traditions. The right time is now and the place is MSU for
this remarkable program," said Raymond W. Mc l ain, director.
Funding for the acquisition was made possible by a $1 million matching

g~ra~n~t:ca:m:m:it:me~nt~=====~~~~!!!!~~

from theW. Paul and Lucille Little Foundation that was received in 2009 to support the Kentucky Center for
Traditional Music and its "Classroom to the Community" program. Th e grant was matched dollar-for-dollar by the
state from the Regional University Excellence Trust Fund.
4
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MSU captures national cheerleading championships
Morehead State University's coed and all-girl cheerleading
squads captured national championships (Jan. 15) at the
Colle ge National Cheerleading Championships.
The Universal Cheerleaders Association-sponsored event
was held at Walt Disney's Wide World of Sports in Orlando.
With the win, MSU's coed squad captured its 20th overall
champ io nship while it was the all-girl squad's eighth
national title.
The four-person team of Mallory Mingus, Ashley
Benjamin, Krista Sanders and lzzy Glinski won the 2011
UCA All-Girl Group National Championship. It was the first

alll~-g~i~r~-----.:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~

group stunt national championship for MSU .
The three titles increased Morehead State's total to 28 national cham pionshi ps. The teams are coached by Bill Mayo.
" I have never been more proud to be part of suc h a fa med program," sa id Mayo. "We had th e most difficult routines
in our division and we did things that no team has ever done before. Our stunts and pyramids were revolutionary and
ou r attitude was perfect, we came to win and that's just what we did. Morehead State owns Orlando in th e month of
Janu ary and I am so proud we kept the tradition." For more information, visit www.msueagles.com.

Tudor named nation's top cadet
Mo rehead State University ROTC's Battalion Commander Wesley
Tudor, La Port, Ind., senior, ranks as the number one cadet in the
nation.
Th e son of Scott Allen Tudor and Natalie Gail Hardin, Tudor
received a ranking of first out of 5,342 ca dets from 272 universities
across the nation, not including West Point.
He is the highest ranking cadet in Morehead State's RO TC history.
The national ranki ng system, called "Order of Merit" list, is a
combination of accomplishments from the last three years. The
top 20 percent of ca dets on the Order of Merit list are recognized
as Distinguished Military Graduates.
"We are very proud of Cadet Tudor," said Maj. Robert A. Mason, professor of mi litary sc ience. "It is a very big honor
to be the top ranked cadet in the nation."
Prior to Tudor, Shannon Niki Martin (07) was the highest ranking ca det. She received a rankin g of third out of 3,806
cadets from 272 universities across the nation, not including West Point, in 2006-07.
Spring 201 1
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Morehead State University will be able to recruit and train

comprehensive health education center was designed

current and future health care professionals with state-of-

to accommodate a wide range of continuing education/

the-a rt imaging and medical equipment because of the

workshop programs, teleconferencing and telemedicine

joining of three health care entities that came to fruition

initiatives, specialized professional development/

during the last year.

enrichment opportunities for health-care providers, and

A partnership of MSU, the University of Kentucky (UK) and
St. Claire Regional Medical Center (SCR) resulted in the

Additionally, space is being provided for anticipated

University's Center for Health, Education and Research

growth in th ese programs and the planned

(CHER) that became fully ope rational before the start of

implementation of MSU's new master's degrees in nursing

the fall semeste r.

and in nuclear medic ine. Similar space will be available

The new health sciences facility houses MSU's
departments of nursing and imaging sciences, UK's

assistant and family nurse practitioner.
The departments of nursing and imaging sciences area

programs, in addition to a freestanding primary care

includ es lecture and laboratory classrooms to support

clinic, and comprehensive health education center.

MS U's associate and baccalaureate degree nursing

practice reside ncy program and includes examination
rooms and a dental suite, as well as provides for a
clinical laboratory and basic radiology services. The

I

to support UK's master's-level programs for physician

physician assistant and family nurse practitioner

The clinic is the prim ary training site for the SCR/UK family

6

rural health research activities.
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programs; the radiologic technology program; and the
sonography, computed tomography, and magnetic
re sonance program options. Also included are faculty/
staff offices and conference areas.

CENTER
FOR

EALTH · EDUCATION• RES ..,"-

Morehead State expects at least 150 students to graduate

said Rogers. "The healthcare needs of our region are

an nually from these prog rams during the next three years.

no secret and our local communities will benefit from

Funding fo r the constru ction of the $30 million facility was

Morehead's work to teach and train futu re professionals
in the health care industry.

provided by the Commonwealth of Kentucky tha nks to
the leadership in the General Assembly of Reps. Rocky

Noti ng that he contin ued to be "impressed" with the

Adkins (82) and John Will Stacy (77), along with

ARC's willingness to partner with local colleges and

Sens. Walter Blevins (72), Robin Webb (83) and former

universities to bring high quality ed ucation opportunities

Sen. Charlie Borders (75). Additional assistance by U.S.

to our region, "I offer high pra ise to the MSU faculty,

Congressman Hal Rogers and Gov. Steve Beshea r through

board, and President Wayne Andrews for their hard work

grants from the Economic Development Administration

to take advantage of these opportunities."

and the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)
provided for replacement of obsolete equipment in the
nursing and im agining science programs with state-of-

The governor and members of the legislature attended the
dedicati on ceremony last Au gust.

the-art simulators, diagnostic equipment, and associated

Gov. Beshear hailed the fou r-story, 90,000 square foot

furnishings which will greatly improve the level of training

structure as "an incredible exa mple of our ability to fi nd

that can be provided to students in these programs. SCR

creative solutions to complex issues" and noted that CHER

donated the pro perty.

is now "one of the top medical fa cilities in the state."

"MS U and Rowan County are leading our region and

Rep. Adkins described it as proof that "good things

the nation in high-tec h science and medical education,"

happen when people work together."
Spring 2011
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Department of Nursing
•

Moving into the CHER building afforded nursing
students four nursing laboratories, opportunities
for patient care scenarios enh anced by
tion, use of high fidelity simulators and
er advanced technologies.
of Nursing has launched a
Associate Degree Nursing track
para medics credit for prior learning.
e Center for Hea lth, Education and Re searc h
lnterprofessiona l Council (CHER IPC) has been
assembled to bring together the faculty involved
in edu cating health professionals at MSU's
Center fo r Health, Education and Re search, with
progra ms from the University of Kentucky. The
overall goal is to build an interprofessional and
coll aborative healthcare practice by joining
practicing clinicians, educators, and students.

•

In 2009 and 2010, the Baccalaureate Nursing
Program had a 100 percent pass rate on the
NCLEX licensure exam. In Spring 2010, the
Associate Degree Nursing Program on the
Morehead campus had a 100 pass rate on
NCLEX licensu re exam; the same was true for
the Ass ociate Degree Nursing Program on the
Mt. Sterli ng campus in spring 2009.

•

Department of Nursing faculty and students
traveled to Haiti in 2010 to provide medica l
and nursing care to more than 1,000 Haitians
devastated by the earthquake. In conjunction
with St. Claire Medical Center Hospice, they
provide Camp Smile for grieving children.

For more information, visit

www.morebeadstate.ed u/nursing.

Alumni Spotlight
Department of Imaging Sciences
•

Morehead State offers the only Ba chelor of
Science in Imaging Sciences degree in the
Commonwealth.
The Associate Degree Radiologic Sc ience
Program has been awarded the maximum
accreditation term of eight years by the Joint
Review Committee on Education.

•

The Bac caureate Degre e Imaging Sciences
Program - Diagnostic Medical Sonography is
accredited by the Commission on Accreditation
of Allied Health Education Programs.

•

Moving toCHER allowed imaging science
students to learn in a state-of-the-art facility
with modern healthcare technology.
Departmental graduate and employer
satisfaction has been 4.5 + out of 5.00 for the
past five years.

•

Certification exams passage rates exceed the
national average and many programs have
had 100 percent passage for more than five
consecutive years.

•

Diagnostic Medical Sonography students
are involved in service learning through the
performance of free, non-diagnostic fetal
ultrasound scanning on community volunteers.
The students have performed an average of 65
free fetal ultrasound exams per year since the
inception of the program in 2001 .

•

Student organizations (Chi Beta Ga mma and
SPECTMR) and fac ulty donate their time and
needed items to the Gateway House Homeless
Shelter.

For more information , visit
www.morehea dstat e.edu/ imagingsciences.

Dr. John P. Gearhart takes new professorship at Johns Hopkins
Director of Pedi atric Urology John P. Gearhart, M.D.

chief resident in urology. After a fe llowship in pediatric

(71) is the inau gu ral recipient of The Rob ert D. Jeffs

urology at the Alder Hey Children's Hospital at the

Professorship in Pediatric Urology at Johns Hopkins.

University of Liverpool School of Medicine and service

"It's a tremend ou s honor," said Dr. Gearhart, who trained
with Jeffs and succeeded him as director of pediatric
urology in the Ja mes Buchannan Brady Urological
Institute at Joh ns Hopkins and Hopkins Children's. "He
ta ught us the truth of science, that excellence was
always expected and he lived what he preached."
The fo unding chief of pedi atri c urology at Johns Hopkins
and a trail blazing surgeon in his field, Jeffs died in 2006.

as a pediatric urology fe llow. He succeeded Jeffs as
professo r and director of pediatric urology in 1996. His
own mentee s, form er fe llows at Johns Hopkins, include
many current chiefs of pediatric urology in prestigious
medical institutions across the nation and abroad.
The Jeffs Profess orship was endowed partia lly by a
bequest from lo ng-time Johns Hopkins supporter Zanvyl
Krieger (A&S 1928), combined later with the support of

leading experts on urogenitia l malformations in children,

fri ends, grateful famil ies and the Department of Urology

most notably tho se related to bladder and clocacal

at Johns Hopkins, led by Department Chair Alan Partin,

exstrophy. Today he heads a world-class Division of

M.D., Ph.D.

these birth defects in children.

I

he joined the Brady Institute at Joh ns Hopkins in 1984

Like his predecessor, Dr. Gearhart is among the world's

Pediatric Urology special izing in the reconstruction of

10

on the fa culty of St. Mary's Ho spital in Huntington, W.Va .,

"For a lifetime of work do ne superbly well, we are
thrill ed to honor Dr. Robert Jeffs," said Joh ns Hopkins

After graduting from Morehead State University and the

University President Ronald Daniels, J.D. " And to Dr.

University of Loui sville School of Medicin e (1975). Dr.

John Gearhart, we offer our heartiest con gratulations

Gearhart completed his internship and a residency at

and profound thanks for leading us toward a future of

the Medical College of Georgia, where he also served as

limitless possibility."

www.morehea dstate .e du/ statement

Degree offerings in health systems management
Whether you are a student considering graduate

Health systems management was designed for today's

education or an experienced professional seeking

changing healthca re environment. The curric ulum

advancement or a new career direction, Morehead

inc ludes timely topics in health information technology,

State can provi de opportu nities for you.

healthcare manageme nt, finan ce, economi cs, eth ics,

The University has expanded its role in health sciences

and much more.

and health systems manag ement in response to the

Emp loym ent opportun itie s have gained increased

rapidly changing hea lthcare needs. The College of

attention as the U.S. hea lthcare industry foc uses on

Bu siness and Public Affairs has initiated a new Health

tra nsitioning to electronic health information and

Systems Management (HSM) program.

transforming clinical practice to increa se access,

Graduate students may complete the Master of

reduce cost, and improve the quality of care.

Business Administration (MBA) and Master of Science

The MBA or MS IS degree with an HSM Tra ck can be

in Informatio n Systems (MSIS) programs with an HSM

completed with a minimum 36 semester credit hours,

track on either a full-time or part-time basis. Both

while HSM students wi ll have 12 credit hours of required

degrees and certificate programs in HSM are offered by

HSM courses.

classroom and online delivery.
For additional information and course offerings, go to
"We believe these new programs address a growing

www.moreheadstate.edu/c bpa and click on hea lth

need among healthcare professionals to gain more

systems management or call (606) 783-2607.

know-how with the business of healthca re," said
Dr. Robert Albert (86), dean of the coll ege.
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To better prepa re its freshman class, Morehead State

Students who are eligi ble for financial aid, and file early

University offers the Success Academy, a five-week

for summer aid (the deadline is June 15), may be able to

program of college instruction and tutoring for students

lower the cost significa ntly. The financial aid fo rm, Free

admitted to the University who are in need of additional

Application for Federa l Student Aid, is available online at

academic prepa ration.

www.fafsa.ed.gov.

The Success Academy provides engaging classroom

The Success Academy, located on MSU's Morehead

instruction, dedi cated academic advising, and caring

campus, allows students to live in residence ha lls.

tutoring support in two developmental courses and

Residence assistants and tutor/ peer counselors also will

one general education course. The Academy has

live in halls with students to provide academic support,

traditionally been offered during June and July of the

programming, and administration of residence hall

summer after participants graduate from high school,

policies and all University regulations.

but before entering MSU.
Extensive tutoring and supplemental instruction will
Students who qualify may complete some or all of their

be provided during eac h class day and available near

needed developmental courses to be prepared and

stu dent living areas during evening hours. The College

succeed as University students. The academy's goa l is

Success Class will improve study skills, emphasize

to provide this opportunity to incoming students, prior

career development, and orient students to the

to their first year fall en rollment, and in an environment

programs, people and services at MSU. Guest speakers

which will help foster successful lea rning habits.

and other special activities will give participants a head
start toward success when they begin college .

To be eligible to participate in the Success Academy,
students must have two or more developmental course

Students who complete the academy will begin the Fall

needs. Developmental courses are required for students

2011 semester with nine college credits comp leted.

who have an ACT sub-score below 18 in English, below
19 in math, or below 20 in reading.

Application and registration is available online at
www.moreheadstate.edu/success. For more

During Summer 2011, the academy will be held June 26

information, e-mail success@moreheadstate.edu, or call

- July 29. The cost is $2,500, which includes all tuition, all

the Office of First Year Programs and Academic Services

tutoring and seminar materials, books, housing, and two

at (606)783-5208.

meals each day for the entire five weeks.

12
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A new scholarship program to enable Kentucky first

ACT scores. Under current law, students earn a base

time freshmen to get "much more" from their Kentucky

award each year they earn at least a 2.5 GPA in high

Education Excellence Scholarship (KEES) monies has

school and a bonus award if they score at least a 15

been announced at MSU. The Eagle Excellence Award,

composite on their ACT before they graduate.

scheduled to begin in Fall 2011 , will provide students the
opportunity to double their earned KEES value.

To be eligible for the Eagle Excellence Award, a
student must be a legal resident of Kentucky; eligible

"We are very excited to be able to offer this new award

for the Kentucky Education Excellence Scholarship

to Kentucky students who have worked hard in high

administered by the Kentucky Higher Education

school to earn valuable KEES money to attend college,"

Assistance Authority (KHEAA); be unconditionally

said President Wayne D. Andrews.

admitted for study at MSU; achieve at least a 21 ACT

"We believe the KEES scholarship program, esta blished
in 1998 by the General Assembly, continues to be an
excellent investment made by the Commonwea lth to
support Kentucky students and we are willing to match
that investment by doubling the KEES award for qualified

composite score or SAT combined score (math plus
verbal) of 980 or higher prior to the start of classes. The
scholarship may not be awarded in addition to other
academic or athletic scholarships, except an MSU
Alumni Scholarship.

stude nts enrolling at Morehead State University.

A com pleted application packet, including application

This new scholarship is an example of MSU's strong

form, transcript and test scores, must be received by

commitment to maintaining access to higher education

March 15. More information on the program can be

for all Kentucky students."

found at www.moreheadstate.edu/keesmatch.

Kentucky high school students can earn money for

Additional information is available by contacting the

coll ege through the Kentucky Educational Excell ence

Office of Enrollment Services at (800) 585-6781.

Schola rship, which offe rs rewards for good grades and

Spnng 201 1
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Educational opportunities available beyond two-year degree
Students who complete an associate degree at a

Kentuckians to earn a four-year degree while at the

community college in Kentucky have more options to

same time, reaffirming our historic commitment to serve

continue their education.

those unable to attend a residential campus."

Morehead State University has offered online bachelor's

MSU offers KCTCS transfer students an attractive

degree "completer" programs to graduates of the

scholarship program to support the goal of achieving

Kentucky Community and Techn ical College System

a ba chelor's degree . To qualify for the KCTCS Transfer

(KCTCS) since 2006. Courses are available via the

Scholarship, KCTCS transfer students must meet certain

Internet, allowing busy adu lts an opportunity to complete

criteria: Have completed at least 36 hours of college

classwork at a time and place convenient to them, while

coursework with a cumulative grade point average of

continuing to meet work and family obligations.

at least 3.5; and submit a completed application packet,

Online completer degree options include: Bachelor of

including application form and transcripts, by the May 31
priority deadline.

University Studies-General Studies; RN-BSN Program;
Technology Management; Small Business Management

Recipients of the KCTCS Transfer Scholarship pay tuition

and Entrepreneurship; Accounting; and General

equivalent to KCTCS tuition, and must be enrolled full

Business for KCTCS graduates. Recently added was a

time. Students who are concurrently enrol led full time at

Bachelor of Science- Leadership in Medi cal Imaging

MSU (six hours) and at a KCTCS institution will pay the

degree, designed for graduates of a programmatic

MSU tuition equivalent to KCTCS tuition for MSU hours.

accredited program (radiography, computed
tomography, magnetic resonance, diagnostic medical
sonography, nuclear medicine or radiation therapy) who
are registered and in good standing by a respective
certification agency (ARRT. ARDMS, or NMTCB).

The transfer scholarship may be re newed if the student
continues full -time enrollment and maintains a minimum
GPA of 3.0. The scholarship will not be given with any
other award . Recipients are selected from MSU's
admi ssion and scholarship applica tion.

In a partnership agreement with KCTCS, MSU began the
completer degree program to remove barriers that make
it difficult for KCTCS alumni to earn a four-year degree.

Additional information on transfer scholarships is
available from Jen Crisp (03), transfer senior enrollment
services counselor, at (606) 783-2000 or 783-5421 ; or by

"We wanted to make it simpler for students to convert

e-mailing j.crisp@moreheadstate.edu .

their associate degrees and two additional years of
study into a bachelor's degree," said MSU President
Wayne D. Andrews. "This would empower more
Sprin g 2011
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Spending the summer in New York City is a dream for

including work as a board operator, a job typically not

many young ad ults, but it became a rea lity for graduate

assigned to interns.

student Jameson Bennett {10) throug h summer
internships.
With the help of MSU Career Services, Bennett, a
Louisville communi cations student, prepared his
resume, focusing on the skills he gained while working
with MSU-TV and Morehead State Public Radio.
Through research and with the help of his sister, Bennett
found and applied for 50 internships.
In spring 201 0, Bennett learned that he had been
awarded internships at Black Entertai nment Television
and Sirius Radio in Manhattan. Many internships are
non-pa id, however, they offer real world experience,
as well as an impressive boost to a resume. Bennett
understood the significan ce of attaining an internship,

be someone that ran errands and got coffee," he said.
For his final project, Bennett worked with other inte rn s
to crea te two shows, a reality and a music program . The
final project was presented to Stephen Hill, president of
programming, music and specials for BET. Bennett said
that he and his group received excellent feedback on
the shows.
Having spent the su mmer in New York and conq uering
his fea r of living in a big city, Bennett now knows what
he wants to do in life. "I want to be a radio/television
producer, on-air talent and do voice acting."
Bennett graduated from MSU in Dec embe r 2010 with a

and commute to Manhattan.

Master of Arts in Communi cation. Before graduating,

requested additional responsibility and was able to
work on va rious radio shows. For both internships, he

J

wing and gave me the opportunity to learn and not just

and with family in Brooklyn, he was abl e to move there

In order to get the most out of the experience, he

16

"I was appreciative that people took me under their

he encouraged other students to seek internship
experiences, and shared tools and tips that he had
learned .

was required to work 20-hours per week, but also put in

He also offere d "ku dos" to MSPR staff members

10-hour shifts to gain as much experience as possible .

Chuck Mraz, news director, and Da n Conti, assistant

His tasks ranged from working with fi les, audio bits,

news director, for their support, for coaching him and

answering the phone for live shows and much more,

preparing him for this "g reat experience."

www.morehea dstate .e du/statem e nt

If you had one of Peggy Osborne's ma rketing courses.

We also wanted to refresh the University logo to reflect

you can skip the next paragraph. You already know

the modern, 21st century academic enterprise that it

quite well the definition of "brand."

represents. The "Soaring M," which has been used by
Eagle athletics for several years, was adopted to be the

A brand, in marketing terms, really is a combination of
many things. Boiling it down to the most basic and overarching definition, however, will distill two things.
1.

A brand is the essence or promise that a product,
service, company, or university will deliver or be
experienced by a consumer, client, or in our case,
students/a lumni.

2.

primary mark of MSU. The "Mountain M" has not been
discarded. We honor the image by keeping it as the
logo for our retirees association to represent our rich
heritage .
The tagline and logo were overwhelming favorites, but I
feared the brand promise would be more difficult to nail
down. However, when STAMATS presented its findings

A brand incorporates a unique design, sign, symbol,

to the administration, I was amazed to hear the results.

words, messages or a combination of these,

When each survey group had been asked to describe

employed in creating an image that identifies a

the typical MS U student, every constituency had

product and differentiates it from its competitors.

listed the top two attributes to be the same ... friendly
and ambitious. Doesn't that describe an MSU Eagle

At Morehead State, we undertook a project in 2010

perfectly?

to help us gain a better understanding of what the
perceptions of the University were by current students,

Our faculty to student ratio is 17 to 1. We offer one

prospective students, prospective students' parents,

of five space science programs in the country. Our

faculty, staff, and alumni. Many of you responded to a

graduates are accepted into professional schools at

survey administered and analyzed by STAMATS last

rates above national averages. We've been recognized

spring. That information was inva lu able in helping us

for the seventh consecutive year as one of the top public

refine and refocus our brand.

universities in the South. Our programs in the arts reach
out to thousands of school children each year.

Overwhelmingly, people responded that Morehead State
University is "much more." Much more than people

As alumni of Morehead State, we have so much to be

expect to find. Much more of a tuition value in terms

proud of ... sorry .. . So much more.

of a quality, higher education. Much more than an
alma mater. Much more personal. Much more about
students. Much more down-to -earth. Over and over
again, we heard the words "much more." Much more
emerged as a natural fit fo r our new tagline.
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African American Alumni
Your 2011 MSU Homecoming reunion is scheduled for October 20-22, 2011.
For more information, contact Michael Gray at mgray@way2easytravel.com or (502) 836-5927.

Gamma Phi Beta (r<J)B) Alumni
Epsilon Sigma's 20th Anniversary Celebration will be held during Homecoming 2011 .
For more information, visit www.gammasmsu.com.

(~) Alumni
KY Gamma's 40th Reunion Celebration will be held during Homecoming 2011.
Visit www.kygamma.com for more details.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Is your alumni group planning a special reunion?
We want to know about it.
Contact the Office of Alumni and Constituent Relations at
(800) 783-2586 or e-mail alumni@moreheadstate.edu.

www.moreheadstate.edu/alumni
22
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Much more than alumni.

Nominate outstanding alumni and athletes for the Hall of Fame.

Alumni Hall of Fame
Brief purpose/criteria: To provide recognition to individuals who have achieved excel lence in their profession, community service, or education
at the local, stat e, or national level. Alumni must have graduated from Morehead State University 10 years prior to nomination and must be
responsible, respected citizens of good character in their communities and professions. Individuals will be inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame
during Homecoming Weekend of that year.
Nominee's Name: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nominee's Address: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Street

City

State

Years Attended (ex. 1979-1982): _ _ __
Honors & Recognition: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Why is the nominee worthy of Hall of Fame consideration:------------------------------------------------------------

Nominator's Name: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nominator's E-mail: ------------------------------------------------- Phone: --------------------------- - -

Athletic Hall of Fame
Brief purpose/criteria : To provide rec ognition to individuals who have achieved excellence in athletics at Morehea d State University and to those
persons who have made a significant contribution on behalf of the MSU intercollegi ate athlet ic program. Former athletes must have been officially
disassocia ted with MSU as an undergraduate student for a period of at least 10 years or as a member of the coaching staff for at least five years.
Must be responsible, respected citizens of good character in their communities and professions. Individuals wil l be inducted into the Ath letic Hall of
Fame during Homecoming Weekend of that year.
Nominee's Name: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nominee's Address: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Street

Cny

Z,p

State

Years Attended, Coached or Administered (ex. 1979-1982): _________

Why is the nominee worthy of Hall of Fa me consideration:------------------------------------------------------------

Nominator's N arne: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - Nominator's E-mail: ---------------------------------------------- - - Phone: -----------------------------

Mail to: MSU Alumni Associ ation, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351
*Nominations must be received by Apri/1 to be considered for induction into the Hall of Fame for the current year.

Complete these forms online at www.moreheadstate.edu/alumni.
Spring 2011
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Women's fall sports recap
Morehead State is one of seven Division I programs that

unblemished conference record is the second year in

took home the reg ul ar season conference title in both

a row the te am has made it thro ugh OVC play with out

women's socce r and volleyball, a prestigiou s list that

a loss after a 5-0-3 mark last season. After two years

included Dayton, Penn State, Milwaukee, Pennsylvania,

on the MSU sideline, head coach Warren Lipka has

Stanford, and Florida.

not suffered a regular season conference loss. Dating
back to the last regular season match in 2008, MSU is

The Eagle soccer team rewrote the history books,

unbeaten in 23 of its last 24 OVC matches.

recording argua bly the best season in Morehead State

24
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soccer history. The Eagles finished with a school-record

"When I came here, we set our standards high for

13 wins and the record for the most OVC wins in school

our program -- dedication to work, academics and

history at 7-0-1. During the season, the Eagles rode a

championships," said Lipka . "I fee l we are recruiting

seven-game winning streak and an 11 -game unbeaten

people with the same mind set. We look forward to

streak, both of which were sc hool records. Th e Eagles'

competing for another championship in 201 1."

www.morehe ads tate.ed u/statement

Th e Eagles hosted and won the OVC postseason

Eagles' NCAA Tournament loss at Big East power West

tournament and earned the school's second-ever bid

Virginia. "Th is senior gro up has left a legacy and what

to the NCAA Tournament. The team was honored with

we need to do is maintain that for them."

a final ranking of lOth in the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America South Region Poll, the first time
MSU had ever been ranked in this poll. Just like the
volleyba ll team, the soccer team swept all of the major
OVC awards. Seniors Erin Ad ams and Micaela Hornstein
were honored as Offensive and Defensive Players of
the Year and Lipka was chosen as Coach of the Ye ar.
The senior class will go down as the winningest in MSU
history, capturing 34 wins in the past four years.

The volleyball team finished with a 25-8 overall record
and a 17-1 mark in Ohio Valley Conference play, which
set a school record for most OVC wins in a season.
The first-p lace fin ish marked the third regular season
title in the last four years and the tea m garnered a
regional ranking throughout the season. Individually the
volleyball team took home many postseason awards,
highlighted by Holly Evans bein g named OVC Offensive
Player of the Year. Evans also earned national attention

"(The senior class) set the standard that other players

by being named Honorable Mention All -American by the

are going to have to abide by," Lipka said after the

AVCA. Jaime Gordon, head women's volleyball coach,

was named OVC Coach of the Year and the Eagle volleyball
team won the OVC Sportsmanship Award.
"I am proud of all the hard work that our players and staff have
put into everything they do. The success they have enjoyed this
year on the court, in the classroom, and in the community is a
by-product of their dedication and commitment to each other,"
Gordon said.
Women's golf also had a great season, finishing with two first
place, a second place, and a fifth place fin ish. Individually,
the Eagles have one of the strongest teams in the region . The
Eagles had four individual wins, as well as six top-five finishes
and 12 top- 10 finishes. The Eag les were led by Emma Jonsson,
who had two indivi du al wins and three top-10 finishes. That
resulted in two OVC Golfer of the Week awards for the junior
from Sweden. MSU ended the fall ranked 81st nationally in the
Golfweek/Sagarin rankings and were 88th in the Golfstat NCAA
head-to-head rankings.
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Annual golf outing is June 4
The Annual Celebration of Morehe ad State Athletics Golf Outing
will be hel d on June 4 at Eagle Trace Golf Course.
We invite you to support the needs of the athletic department
by participating in the only athletics-focused fundraising
event of the year. The golf outing will begin with registration
and breakfast at 8 a.m. and a shotgun start at 9 a.m. The
day will conclude with a luncheon and awards ceremony at
approximately 1:30 p.m. Funds raised through the golf outing will
support the greatest needs of MSU Athletics.
Individual, corporate and hole sponsorships will be avai lable.
For mo re information or to register, e-mail Brittany Booth at
b.booth@moreheadstate.edu or call (877) 690-4483.

Spnng 2011
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Staying in bounds as an Eagle fan
Being a fan/ booster of Morehead State University

prospective student-athlete may receive any extra

means that you are limited in the type of conta ct you

benefit outside of the support provided by the institution.

may have with current student-athletes and prospective

Morehead State University was sanctioned by the NCAA

student-athletes. Th e Nation al Collegiate Athletic

in August 2010 because of re cruiting activities related

Association (NCAA) considers boosters representatives

to a booster. These sanctions included a two-yea r

of university athletics interests.

probationary period for the men's basketball program,

The NCAA defin es a "representative of the institution's
athletic interests" as alumni, friends, faculty, staff, board

scholarship reductions, recruiting limitations and other
penalties.

members and financial contributors to the University

While your efforts as a booster may be honest and with

(including businesses). This also inclu des anyone

the best intentions, your actions could have long-term

who has assisted in the recruitment of a prospective

consequen ces, thereby hurting the program you are

student athlete, provided benefits to enrolled student

trying to help.

athletes or the ir fami lies, and/or been involved in
promoting the institution's athletics program. All NCAA
member institutions are held accountable for th eir
representatives' actions. While it could seem trivial to
you, one violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any
or all Eagle athletic progra ms or stude nt-athletes.
Prospective student-athletes may only be re cruited by

Should you have any questions regarding what is
and is not permissib le, contact Eagle Ath letics at
(606) 783-2088. You are also encouraged to visit
www.msueagles.com for more compliance information .
It is our goal as an athletics program to win within the
rules and with integ rity. We know you share that goal.

MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruiting
Rules Examination. Also, no student-athlete or

Spring 2011
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Dr. Gerald DeMoss is honored at CHER dedication
For his extraordinary leadership, dedication and

University as a faculty membe r and administrator

generosity to Morehead State University, the conference

since 1968. He has been described as an ambassador

suite in the Center for Health, Education and Research

of higher learning "because his warm and genuine

has been named in honor of Dr. Gerald l. DeMoss (65).

personality have brought enthusiasm to the classroom,
his desire to bring out the best in every student ignited a

A Northern Kentucky native, Dr. DeMoss came to
the campus in 1961 and completed a Bachelor of
Science degree in biology and mathematics in 1965. He

passion for learning to be passed down for generations,
and his ability to analytically dissect any situation has
made him a truly exceptional administrator."

continued his education and was among the first class
to earn a Master of Science degree in biology in 1968.

In keeping with the University's naming policy, a

He then began his teaching career.

fund raising campaign was associated with the project
honoring Dr. DeMoss. Former students, colleagues and

After a few years as a faculty member, he left the
campus to obtain his Ph.D. degree in entomology from
the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. He returned to
MSU and continued a 17-year career in the classroom
before assuming an administrative role. He has

fami ly members contributed $75,000 for underg raduate
research fellowships in the College of Science and
Technology. Those gifts were matched through the
Regional University Excellence Trust Fund for a tota l
endowment of $150,000.

served as chair of the Department of Biological and
Environmental Sciences, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, and most recently, dean of the College of
Science and Technology, amassing a 42-year career.
Highly respected by his colleagues, students, family
and friends, Dr. DeMoss has been committed to the
32
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Much more than a professor.
To make a gift in honor of Dr. DeMoss, visit
moreheadstate.edu/giving or call (877) 690-4483.

Networking impacts successful job search
BY MEGAN BOONE. CAREER ADVISOR

The job market may have changed since you graduated.

At MSU Career Services, we also want to help you

It changes drastically every couple of years and

continue to build a network that will enable you to

currently is much more about successful relation ships

be successful in the world of work. If you are looking

than technical skills. Many individuals make the

for a job and would like to connect with others in

mistake of no longer building relationships once they

the professional network, ta ke advantage of Career

are employed. In today's uncertain economy this can

Servic es Joblink www.moreheadstate.edu/career.

be a costly mistake when you suddenly find yourself
searching for a new job. Do you have the strong network
critical for future success?

Do you keep in touch with classmates from your time
at MSU? Do you know what past colleagues are doing
now? If you answered yes, you know that it takes time

A network im pacts you in many ways. Even the value

and effort to keep your network intact. There are many

of your degree depends upon the continued success of

ways to keep in touch with your network from sending a

MSU graduates. The more successfu l the alumni, the

congratulatory e-mail when you read about a promotion

more valued your education becomes. Career Services

in MSU's Statement, forwa rding an article of relevance,

is now offering a professional network designed to help

or connecting two people that you know have mutual

MSU students and alumni with career exploration and

interests. A successful networker will be a successful

developing work contacts. We want to ask for your help

job seeker. Contact MSU Caree r Services if we can be of

in assisting future alumni. The future of the job market

assistance in building your network.

is in networking and mentoring and it is important
that you become engaged in this trend. As alumni and
friends of the University, we'd like to invite you to share
your professional experience and industry insight with
current students. Being a part of MSU's professional
network is a great way to become more involved on
campus without being on campus!

MSU SPRING 2011 CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, March 8, 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center
Registration for employer/graduate school participants is now open.
Alumni planning to attend as job seekers do not need to register.

CAREER SERVICES • 428 UNIVERSITY BLVD . • MOR EHEAD, KY 40351 • (606) 783-2233
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CLASSNOTES
Gary Kidwell (65), who

Dennis L. Speigel (69), president of

His wife, Faye Collins Raines (72), and

has worked more than

International Theme Park Services Inc. (ITPS),

daughter, Amanda Raines Morgan (04). are

30-years in high school

was presented the organization's Lifetime

MSU graduates.

sports, has been named to

Achievement Service Award at the 2010

the Kentucky High School

International Association of Amusement Parks

Athletic Association Hall

and Attractions Convention.

John M. Combs (80)
is president of the
Comb s Group-CBJ

of Fame.
Fred Raines (73) has

Machine & Hydra ulic

A Lewis County native, he will be inducted

been awarded the

Company, a full-

in ceremonies to be held in April. Since

Honorary American

service machine,

graduating from MSU, he has been a teacher,

FFA degree, the

equipment and

athletic director and a softball umpire, and

highest and most

component facility

coached baseball, basketball and football.

prestigious award

that spe cializes in industrial chrome plating.

presented to a

The company has been honored with a

At Lewis County High Sch ool, his basketball
teams won 155 games in 12-years; while as a

select number of friends and

Pacesetter Business Recognition Award,

baseball coach from 1974-86, his teams wo n

supporters by the 523,000-member National

which re cogn izes high-performing, second-

250 games with 26 in on e season. He also

FFA Organization. Raines earned a Bachelor

stage businesses in the Commonwealth

broadcast a show on WKKS Radio and wrote

of Science degree in animal science from

which are changing the economic landscape

a sports column, Kidwell's Korner," for the

MSU and a master's degre e in agricultural

by introducing innovative products,

loca l paper.

education with 30+ additional graduate credit

increasing sales and/or production, boosting

hours at Clemson University. One of the

employment, and serving commun ities in the

first two agricultural educators to become

state. Since purchasing the company in 2007,

nationally board certified, Raines previously

Combs and his wife Susan have seen sales

taught at Calhoun Falls and is in his 26th year

double and the addition of 20 new employees.

His wife, Alice (65), is a retired health and
physical education teacher and basketball
coach with more than 30-years of experience.
She started the girls athletic programs at

at Abbeville (S.C.) High School.

LCHS.

The Morehead State University family remembers ...
Beatrice Skaggs Adkins

1962

1950

Beverly C. Boggs

1963

1950

Jack B. Calhoun

1963

George W. Jackson

1951

William R. Cline

1963

Bill R. Roberts

1951

Michael A. Dudley

1963

1932

Berton Conway

1953

Barbara Moore Gilley

1963

1933

Thomas A. Easterling

1953

Jean S. Jones

1964

1940

Leon Conway

NO

Larry D. Workman

1948

Richard A. Fletcher

NO

Frances Dungan Eicher

Donald Hum

NO

Alonzo E. Slone

David F. Kephart

NO

Collin T. Thomas

NO

Mabel P. Hackney Dixon
Edith Vencill Cline
Waldo W. Smith

Jenny T. Patton

1956

Alice F. Noble

1964

Jewell M. Stephenson Sommers 1941

Mary E. May Brooker

1957

GarnetS. Stafford

1965

Gracie Jones Cassity

1942

Nancy A. Combs Frazier

1958

John C. Ramey

1966

Avonelle Whitt Dyer

1943

Olive W. Tingue

1958

George A. Mays

1966

Carl L. Howerton

1943

Brown L. Adkins

1960

Carolyn Stephens Fiatt

1968

Warren H. Cooper

1945

Patricia Haney Gibson

1961

Ralph E. Kramer

1968

To make a gift in memory of one or more of these individuals,
call the Office of Development at (877) 690-GIVE.
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Debbie Laferty-Asbill (85) is director of

college presid ent to participate in the 2010-11

Originally from Muelheim, Germany, she

marketing and communications at Music

KCTC President's Leadership Seminar. The

now resides in Plantation with her husband

for All. She is celebrating her 25th year with

Flatwoods native was an Ashland KY Allian ce

Andrew.

Bands of America/ Music for All. She and her

Community Leadership Development Program

husband Miller have one child, Kai, 4, and live

graduate in 2008 and a 2009 graduate of

in Lubbock, Texas.

the Leadership Tri-State program for future
leaders in th e Ironton, Ohio, Huntington, W.Va.

James C. McCarty Jr. (86) is director of

Scott Sherman (01 ) has been promoted to
vice presid ent at BB&T (NYSE:BBT)
Corporation. He joined the ba nk in 2006 and
is a financial center leader at the Main Street

and Ash land area.

finance and utilities for the City of Paris. He

office in Cumberland. A Fortune 500 company

and his wife Tammy reside in Mt. Sterling

Alexa Woell Elliott (OO) has won her second

based in Winston -S alem, N.C., BB&T is one

where she works for the Montgomery County

Emmy award for producing a television

of the largest fi nanc ial services companies in

Board of Education. Their oldest of three

documentary series called "Changing Seas."

the U.S.

children, daughter Nikki, will graduate from

The series highlighted ocean exploration and

MSU in 201 1.

the th re ats involved wh ich was produced by

Pamela K. Owens
Orgeron (03) and

she and her staff for WPBT television station
Neil J. Laferty (95) is the Webmaster for the
Chicago Tribune, a major daily newspaper
based in Chicago.

her husband Milton

in Plantation, Fla. In her fourth year at the

reside in Nashville

station, she re ceived an Emmy her first yea r

where they manage

and a nomination her third year.

a home business,
Sarah Diamond
Burroway (99), director
of grants and contracts
at Ashland Community
and Technical College,
was one of 17 faculty
and staff members to
be selected by t heir

Elliott credits her success to the education

ABC's Ministries. A

she received at MSU. She completed a

published author, she

bachelor's degree in electronic media and

plans to work full time in ministry, including

was a student of broadcast journalism

co unseling, teaching and writing.

professor Dr. Michael Biel and worked at
WM KY and NewsCenter. She earned a

Much more about you.

master's degree in communications from the

E-mail your classnote
to alumni@moreheadstate.edu.

University of Florida.

Kenneth Morton

1968

George R. Coiner, Jr.

1976

Connie F. Sexton

1985

N. Doris Webb Whitt

1968

Robin L Sims Collins

1976

Scott F. Hicks

1986

Alma Ellington Bellamy

1969

Richard A. Perry

1976

Robert L Taylor

1986

Sheila Barkan Cobb

1969

Phillip D. Stephens

1977

Devinee R. Maier House

1988

Cobern D. Fannin

1969

Timothy J. Larberg

1978

Penny A. Dockery

1988

Mary R. Kelsay

1969

Walter H. Smith

1979

Rena L Ramsey

1988

Robert R. Brown

1970

Walter B. Whitton

1981

Connie L McGhee

1989

Howard V. Corcoran

1970

Susan Jefferson Clarke

1982

Eric W. Cash

1989

Dale D. Greer

1971

David F. Kazee

1982

Connie L Justice Fife

1993

Stanley L. Taylor

1972

James A. Martin

1982

Ardeth J. Stevens Ratliff

1997

Sianna L. Risner

1973

Christopher D. Bullion

1983

Leslie J. Blevins

2003

Robert J. Thomas

1973

1immy D. Whittle

1983

Richard L. Gilligan

2005

Jerry P. Waddell

1975

Patricia S. Pickles Tapp

1984

www.moreheadstate.edu/ giving

NO = Non-degree
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CALENDAR
March 2-5
OVC Basketball Tournament
Nashville Municipal Auditorium
March&
Spring Career Fair
ADUC Crager Room, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
March 12
Open House
ADUC, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

April2
Spring 2011 Diversity Day
Button Drill Room, 9 a.m. · 2 p.m.

April9
MSU Alumni Day at Keeneland

April28
President's Concert on the Lawn
ADUC Commons, 5:30 p.m.
Featuring the Traditional Music Ensemble

April29
College of Business and Public Affairs
Spring Celebration Golf Outing
Eagle Trace Golf Course

April30
MSU Spring Gala
ADUC 3rd Floor, 6 p.m.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY SPRING GALA 2011

May14
Spring Commencement

AAC
June4
Celebration of MSU Athletics Golf Outing
Eagle Trace Golf Course

Saturday, April 30
This spring, join us live from Studio 50 on the lot at
Morehead State University.

June 11
MSU Alumni Day at Kings Island
October 20-22
Homecoming 2011

View the MSU calendar at
www.moreheadstate.edu/calendars.

The lovely and talented Amber Philpott (03) will host an

Don't forget to s1gn up for

unforgettable event, full of creative and artistic guest stars,

eSTATEMENT

toe-tapping dance numbers, and musical selections.

to receive monthly updates
on MSU news & events.
(alumni@moreheadstate.edul

For more information, contact the
Office of Development at 1-866-690-4483.
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